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SMITH & WESSON 9MM

DOUBLE ACTION
PARTS

AUTOMATIC PISTOL
MODEL No. 39
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Rear Sight Windage Nut $
Rear Sight Windage Screw Plunger
Reae Sight Windage Sc. Pig. Speg
Barcel
Barrel Bushing .
Trigger Plunger Pin. .. .
Ejector-depressor Plunger
Ejector-depressor Plunger Spring
Ejector
Ejector Spring.
Extractor
Firing Pin
Firing Pin Spring .
Frame Stud
'osen Pin.
Trigger Pin
Magazi'ne Tube
Magazine Assembly .
Magazine BUIt Plate
Magazine Butt Plate Calch
Magazine Assembly-Mililar)' .
Magazine Calch
Magazine Catch NUl
Magazine Calch Plunger.
Magazine Catch Plunger Spring.
Manual Safety .
Manual Safety Plunger
Manual Safet}' Plunger Spring ....
Hear Sight Leaf .
Hear Sight Assembly .
HCt'oi I Spring .....
Recoil Spring Guide Assembly
Sear Pin .
Rear Sight Slide
Slide .
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Slide Seop Button
Slide SlOP Plunger
Slide SlOP Plunger Spring
Stock Screw
Rear Sight \X1indage Scre\"\'
Scar Release Lever.
Frame
DisconneClOr
Disconnel'lor Pin
Drawbar Plunger .
Drawbar Plunger Spring.
Sear .
Sear Plunger
Sear Plunger Pin
Slide SlOP Plunger Pin
Scar Plunger Spring .
Sideplate
Trigger Plunger
Trigger Plunger Spring.
Slide SlOP
SlOck, Right
Stock, Left
Duse Shield-Mililary
Trigger Play Spring
Drawbar .
Hammer
Insert
lo'lagazine Tube-lo'l ililary
l\'lagazinc Follower.
Magazine Spring .
Mainspring
j\'lainspring Plunger
Stirrup
Slirrup Pin.
Trigger

...... $ .40

.20

.20

.10

.50

.25

32.00
1.00

.10

.50

.10

1.75

.15

.10

.10

.10

.55

.25

.15
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2.00
2.00
1.00

.30

6.00
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1.50

.60

.80

.30
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.40

.10

2.00

SPECIFICATIONS
Caliber

Magazine Capacity

Barrel Length

Length Over All

Weight

... 9mm Luger and ParabelJum
8
4 inches

.-7'~G inches
26)1 oz. without magazine

Sights Fixed, tis-inch serrated ramp front;
Patridge type rear adjustable for Windage

Stocks Checked walnut with S&W monograms

finish S&\'(I Blue or ickel
Ammunition 9mm Luger and ParabelJum

SERVICING
Should your Smith & Wesson pistol require adjust
ment, repair or refinishing, we recommend most
sincerely that the weapon be returned to the fac
tory. There is no other way to insure that the work
will be done in a properly equipped and staffcd
shop.

Charges arc very reasonable, being bascd on
thc cost of pariS replaced plus a labor charge for
the time expended on the job. A labor charge for
one hour is usually sufficient to cover all but very
extensive o\'crhaul jobs.

Pistols returned to the factory should be
MARKED FOR THE ATTE TION OF THE
SERVICE DEPARTMENT. A letter of inslructions
should be enclosed with the gun, and shipmcnt

by individuals must be made by Prepaid Railway
Express. Adherence to these suggestions will pre
vent loss of time in handling at the fanory.

When returning guns for service, please re
move custom stocks and holsters. We cannOt assume
responsibility for these itcms.

\'(Ihen your pistol arrives in our Service De
partment, it will be vcry carefully inspected, 10

gether with your letter of instructions. Next, a
quota lion covcring tOtal cost of work to be per
formed will be sent to you. No actual work will
be commenced before receiving your appro\'al of
our quotation unless you specificaJly authorize us
to do so.



SMITH & WESSON DOUBLE ACTION

9 MM AUTOMATIC PISTOL

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

Before proceeding to use this weapon, a word of
caution is in order. This pistol is as safe to handle
and usc as we can make it, but there is no fool
proof firearm. Be sure that the muzzle is pointing
in a safe direction at all times, whether the gun
is loaded or not. Make safe gun handling a habit.

To Load
Magazine capacity is 8 rounds. If desired, an addi
tional cartridge can be loaded in the chamber of
the BARREL. Release magazine by pressing maga
zine catch nut on left side of frame back of trigger
guard. Hold MAGAZINE in onc hand with the
rounded or forward edge away from the palm.
Place a cartridge on the forward cnd of the FOL
LOWER, press down and to the rear with the
cartridge head or base toward the rear or flat edge
of the MAGAZINE. Succeeding cartridges are
loaded in the same manner, one on top of another.

If gun is to be fired immediately, place
MANUAL SAFETY in upper or "fire" position.
Insert MAGAZINE in butt until engaged with
MAGAZINE CATCH. Simply press magazine into
place - do not drive in forcibly, as this pracfice may
in time cause distortion of magazine lips and result
ant malfunctions. Draw SLIDE all of the way to
the rear and release. The pistol may now be fired
by pulling the TRIGGER.

If the pistol is to be carried ready for action,
place MANUAL SAFETY in the lower or "safe"
position before inserting MAGAZINE and draw
ing SLIDE to the rear. After releasing SLIDE put
MANUAL SAFE1Y to upper or "fire" position,
and the pistol may be carried ready for immediate
action. Note that this obviates the dangerous prac
tice of lowering the HAMMER manually with a
loaded cartridge in the chamber. With HAMMER
down and SAFETY in "fire" po~"ition, the first shot
may be discharged by simply pulling the TRIG
GER. The DOUBLE ACTION FEATURE cocks
and releases the HAMMER in one operation as in
firing a double action revolver. Subsequent shots
may be fired as in traditional automatic pistols.

Upon firing the last round, the SLIDE STOP
engages the SLIDE holding the action open. The
MAGAZINE may now be wjthdcawn and reloaded.
To release the SLIDE STOP press downward.
When SLIDE STOP is disengaged, SLIDE will
move forward to normal position. If it is desired
to continue firing, the SLIDE may be left open and
a loaded MAGAZINE inserted, in which case the
slide can be released by drawing the slide rearward
to its limit and letting it spring to hattery position.

Note that a cartridge in the CHAMBER can
nOt be fired .when the MAGAZINE is disengaged
from the MAGAZINE CATCH. This is a valuable
safety feature.

When unloading a loaded pistol, put MAN
UAL SAFETY in "safe" or low position. Press
MAGAZINE RELEASE BUTTON and remove
MAGAZINE. Next, draw SLIDE to rear, thus re
moving loaded cartridge from the CHAMBER.

The cartridges in the MAGAZINE may be re
moved by pushing wrward on the head of each
cartridge until it is released from the MAGAZINE
LIPS.

To Disassemble (Field Strip)
I. Remove MAGAZINE by pressing MAGAZINE

RELEASE E\UTTON on left side of FRAME
to the rear of TRIGGER GUARD, and draw
ing MAGAZINE out of BUTT.

2. Inspect CHAMBER to assure that pistol is not
loaded.

3. Put SAFETY in "fire" or upper position.

4. While pressing to left on right end of SLIDE
STOP (abovc TRIGGER on right side of
FRAME) draw SLIDE to rear until RECESS in
the lower left side of SLIDE is aligned with
forward end of SLIDE STOP. Draw SLIDE
STOP complctely from FRAME.

5. Pull SLIDE forward off from FRAME.

6. With SLIDE upside down, compress RECOIL
SPRING and lift out RECOIl SPRING GUIDE
ASSEMBLY.

7. Remove BARREL BUSH INC by rotating lower
portion toward left side of SL'DE and drawing
forward out of SLIDE.

8. Remove BARR EL by lifting rear end back and
out of SLIDE.

No further disassembly is recommended, as the
pistol may be properly cleaned and lubricated
when field-stripped as described above.

To Reassemble
1. Replace BARREL in SLIDE.

2. Replace BARREL BUSHING.

3. Replace RECOIL SPRING and RECOIL
SPRING GUIDE ASSEMBLY, making sure
that RECOIL SPRING GUIDE BUSHING is
engaged in the small radius cut in barrel lug and
properly centered. Failure to center properly
will leave RECOIL SPRING GUIDE protrud
ing from BARREL BUSHING after assembly.

4. Replace SLIDE on FRAME, depressing EJEC
TOR and SEAR RELEASE LEVER in turn, so
that SLIDE will travel to the rear over them.
When slide stop cut on SLIDE is aligned with
slide stop hole in FRAME, insert SLIDE STOP
and allow SLI DE to return to forward position.

5. Replace MAGAZINE.



Care and Cleaning
Pistols should be field stripped ~nd cleaned at
reasonably frequent intervals to insure proper
functioning.

Use any good comm~rcial solvent. and after
denning, luhri{"atc sparingly wilh a light "eight
J.!un oil. Outside surfat:es may be rroretted from
corrosion by coaling lightly with a rust inhibitin}.:
oit or grease.

Be careful not 10 drop mag;uincs, as they ma)'
be sufficiently deformed (0 lausc failure In fred
properly.

To Disl/ssemble Slide Assembly
Press rear end of firing pin fOr\\3rd as rar as possi
ble \\ ilh driFt plinth. Grasp fOf\\ard end of firing
pin With pliers and hold. Turn manual safety
rhumb-piece to point halfwa} bet\'ccn "firc" and
"safe" posilions and press right end of safel)' bar.
M"I111CI safety rna)' now be dra\\ n out of slide.
1101<1 thumb over rear end of firing pin and release
~rip on pliers. Firing pin and firing pin spring
ma}' now be removed. J\bnual safely plunger and
1)lunger spring may also be removed from rear end
of eXlral-lOr.

Extranor may be remo\"ed by lifling forward
end l() clear hook, and pressing 10 rear.

To Reassemble
Plale extractor in re(css, "ith CXlrattor hook for
ward. Press cxtrat:!or do\\ n sufficiently 10 straighten
slighl bend and press forward to engage lug in
slide wt.

Replace manual safety p[ungel' and spring. In
sen firing pin and spring. Push rear end of firillg
pin forward as far as possible and hold forward
end with pliers. Insert lllanual safely until end (If
safely bar lOlllaClS manual safC'fy plunger. HelC'asC'
grip 011 pliers and depress manual safel)' plunger,
pressing manual safcly bar inln position.

To Disassemble Frame Assembly
(After Removillg Slide alld Magazille)
Remove stocks hy removing four stock snc\\s.
Dri\c OUI insert pin localed jusl above lanrard ring.
Remove insert. Mainspring and mainspring plunger
may then be lifted OUI of insert. Pull out sideplatc
assembly on left side of fmme. lift out hammcr and
slirrup. Hemove ejector, ejector spring and scar re
lease lever. Push scar pin OUI from right side of
frame, allo\\ing scar to drop out. Drive trig.c:er pin
out from left side, allowing dmwbar to slide back
to\\ard rear of frame. let disconnel·tor drop Oll(,

and pull dra\\ bar and Irigger play sprin.c: assembly
out from rear of fmme. Tip fmllle to \'enical posi
tion, bUH down, allo\\ ing dmwbar plunger and
spring 10 drop out. Push trigger up\\ard and for
\\ard out of frame. Place frame on ri.c:hl side so

magazine catch body is supported. Using drift,
press down magazine catch plunger and hold. Turn
magazine eatt'h nUl coun(er-<:!o«:kwise 10 loosen.

To Reassemble Frame Assembly
Insert magazine catch body in frame. Support
frame on solid surface and insert magazine caleh
spring and plunger. Depress plunger and assemble
magazine cateh nul. Turn unlil shank of magazine
cHeh body is slightly below surfal'e of nul. l~elC'ase

plunger and let il snap illln notch.
Insert Irigger downward through top of frame.

Insert dm\\ bar plunger and sprin.c: into hole for
\\ard of triJ.,:ger. Insert drawbar throu,::h re:Ir of
frame, engaging dra\\ bar plun,:::er. Hold dr:l\\ bar
in position. and with frame bouom side up insert
disconnenor.

Grasp tri,:::£er and \\ork dra\\bar and tri.cger
play sprin.c: assembly all Ihe \\ay fOf\\ard so that
rear of dra\\bar is under lhe fOOl of the discon
neoor. Insert trigger pin. Be sure dra\\bar moves
ullder fOOl of dislonnector.

Insert sear and scar pin, headed end of pin on
left side of frame.

Hold trigger balk and insert slirrup and ham
mer. HclC'ase trigger. Insert cjeltor spring in hole
and SCI ejenor in place. Insen sideplatc sllJd through
left side of framc, ejeoor, and panially through
hammer stud hole. Insert scar release lever. Press
sideplatc stud complell'ly Ihrough hammer. sear
release lever, and frame.

Place mainspring and mainspring plunger ovcr
stirrup. Bring insen inln posilion by guiding main
spring plunger into recess in insert. Place lOp of
inscrt in frame and s\\ ing base into place. Dri\ e in
insert pin.

Heplace stocks and stock screws.

To Inslt/II DlIst Sbield-JI/ilitllry
I. HClllo\'e magal:ine and inspclt l'hambcr 10 assure

thai pistol is /lOI loaded.
2. Put safety in "fire" or upper posilion.
3. Dra\'" slide 10 rear Ulllil recess in lo\\er lefl side

of slide is aligned \\ ilh for\\ard end of slide stop.
Press ball end of slide stOp to left until flush
wilh side of frame.

4. Slide dust shield down o\'er mUlllc and froll!
sight uO!il it seats firmly on slide with 10lking
hole on right side and lugs en.r::aged under bol
tom edges of slide. Slide dust shield reaf\\ard
until locking hole is over ball end of slide slOp
on righl side.

5. A.cain dra\\ slide to rear ulllil recess in 1Cl\\er left
side of slide is aligned \dth for\\ard end of slide
SlOp. Press lever end of slide stop back Ihrough
frame. Ihus reslOring pistol to normal function
ing l)Osilion and securely locking dust shield in
pla(e.

Reverse above procedure to remove.

STATEMENT OF LIABILITY
Thh Sun Is classified as a FIREARM or DANGEROUS WEAPON and is surrendered by ua with the express under
.tandlnll that we assume no liabilIty for Us re-sale or safe handling under local laws and regulations. Smith &
We.son assume. no responsibility for physical Injury or property damage resulting from either Intentional or
accidental discharge, or for the function of any Sun subjected to Influences beyond their control, and will honor
no claims which may result from careless handlins, unauthorized adJustments, defective or improper ammunition,
corrosi on or neglect.

For your protection, ezamlne your gun carefully al the time of purchase, lhen fill out and mail to us promptly
the registration card bearing your gun'. serial number which accompanies all new guns.

WARRANTY
The company wIll replace or adjust to Its commercIal standard any gun or part thereof returned prepaid to the
hctory and found by us to be defective in eIther material or workmanship. Such service wlIl be made free of
charge for one year from date of resistered purchase. This warranty and statement of liability supersedes all
previous warranties and commilments.
April 15, 1955

SMITH & WESSON, INC.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U.S.A.

S&\\' U.S.A.


